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Answer any three questions from the following 

General impression-2 marks 

What is Padärtha. according to Vaise_ika School? How many kinds of Padärtha 1+2+10+3 

are admitted by them? Write the names. Define and explain the laksana of 

Samanya atter Vaise_ika School. Discuss the classifications of Säm�nya. 

1. 

How many Bhütus are accepted by C�rv�ka'? What are they? ENplain and 

examine the C�rv�ka's view of �tman. 

1+2+8+5 

Detine perception tollowing the Ny�va. Distinguish between Nirvikalpaka and 

Savikalpaka perception. How do the Naiy�yikas prove the existence of 

Ninikalpaka perception? 

5+6+5 

6+10 
. (a) W hat are the Aruravas of Paic�vayav+ Nju' Explain with suitable examples. 

(b) How is nikpti ascertained in Ny�ya philosophy? 
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2+14 5. (a) What is the meaning of Sv�r in Jaina Philosophy? 

(b) Critically explain sy�dv�da of Jaina Philosophy. 

2+14 6. (a) What are the four noble truths in Bauddha Philosophy? 

(b) Give a brief account of Bauddha pratitvasamulp�dav�da. 

6+10 Make a distinction between Laukika and Alaukika Sannikarsa. Explain with 
examples the different kinds of Laukika Sannikarsa. 

. 

8x2 16 8. Write short notes on any two of the following: 

() Arguments of C�rv�ka against Amum�na pram�na 

(ii) Anek�niav�da 

(ii) Eight fold paths of Bauddha Philosophy 

(iv) Visesa as a padärtha. 

N.B.: Students have to complete submission of their Answer Seripts through E-mail/ Whatsapp 
to their own respective colleges on the same day / date of examination within I hour afier 
end of exam. University / College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong 
submission (at in proper address). Students are strongly acdvised not to submit multiple 
copies of the same answer script. 
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